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Notable dates in June

Sunday 5th June 
Jubilee Cream Tea – 4pm in the Parish Centre followed at 6pm by Choral 
Evensong & Benediction 
 
Monday 6th June 
Concordia – 10am-12 noon in the Parish Centre – all welcome! 
 
Wednesday 8th June 
Healing Mass - 10am (including the laying on of hands and anointing) All 
welcome. 
 
Saturday 11th June 
S. Barnabas, apostle – 10am Sung Mass followed by coffee and cake. 
 
Tuesday 14th June 
Forum Lunch 
For the elderly and those with dementia and their carers, in the Parish 
Centre at 12 noon Contact: robert.s.dewolf@gmail.com  
 
Thursday 16th June 
Corpus Christi 
7.45am Low Mass, 7pm High Mass, Procession & Benediction beginning 
at S. Bene’t’s. 
 
Friday 24th June 
Birth of S. John the Baptist 
12.30pm Low Mass, 7pm Sung Mass, followed by refreshments. 
 
Wednesday 29th June 
Ss Peter & Paul, apostles 
10am Low Mass, 7pm High Mass, followed by refreshments. 
 
 

 



From the Vicar
 

Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 2022.
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
 
 June is traditionally the month of the Sacred Heart. When I first heard of the
Sacred Heart  I  had visions  of  a divine ventricle or holy aorta  and got  myself
thoroughly confused! We speak of the heart not as an organ of the body but as the
centre of our affections, in the sense that someone is heart broken or has had their
heart  stolen.  So  this  is  the  month  when  we  attend  especially  to  the  sacred
humanity of Jesus, His divine human affections and love for us. It’s fitting then
that I find myself devoting most of this month’s letter to people, the focus of Our
Lord’s Sacred Heart.
 
 We  begin  the  month  by  celebrating  the  anointing  of  the  Holy  Spirit  in  the
coronation of HM The Queen and end the month celebrating the anointing of the
Holy Spirit  in  the  Ordination  of  several  people.  We say goodbye  to  our  two
ordinands on attachment, Sam Thompson and Nathaniel Gilmour. Sam leaves us
to  spend his  second  year  on  attachment  in  a  rural  parish,  while  Nathaniel  is
leaving us to be ordained and serve his curacy in the Diocese of Blackburn. We
thank them and assure them of our prayers as they move on. Later this summer
(mid-August  to  mid-September)  we  gain  Mike  Edwards  as  an  ordinand  on
placement for a month. Mike was a Pentecostal Minister, and is now in formation
for the priesthood in the Church of England. We look forward to meeting and
sharing the life of LSM with him.
 
 We are also losing two members of our congregation to the sacred ministry. Nell
Whiscombe  (whom  we’ve  not  seen  for  a  while  because  of  pregnancy,  the
pandemic and various placements) is to be made Deacon and serve as Assistant
Curate of S. John’s, Hills Road. Edward Green (of whom we’ve seen a bit more)
is to be made Deacon and serve as Assistant Curate of S. Bene’t’s. They will both
be ordained at Ely Cathedral on Sunday 3rd July at 10.30am. We rejoice with
them,  pray for them and delight  in the gift  they will  be to God’s Church and
people. We also pray for the Rev’d Will Lyon Tupman, who has worshipped on
and off with us for several years, and is to be ordained Priest on Saturday 2nd July
and continues as Assistant Curate of St Neots. Congratulations, Fr Will!

We  say  a  sad  goodbye  to  the  Rev’d  Max  Bayliss,  who  has  been  Honorary
Assistant Priest for the last couple of years (while Chaplain at Queens’ College),



mainly covering our Friday Mass so that I can have a day off each week. Fr Max
has  been  appointed  Vicar  of  Chelsea  Old  Church  and is  to  be  instituted  and
inducted on 19th July, but will move to London about a month before that. We
wish him and Alice  very well  and thank him for  his  ministry among us.  I’m
delighted he’s accepted my invitation to preach at High Mass on Sunday 26th
June, so we can say goodbye then.
 

 I’m delighted to report the appointment of the Rev’d Anne Strauss as Chaplain of
Trinity  College  here  in  Cambridge.  Mother  Anne  was  a  member  of  our
congregation before ordination (and is Margaret Waring’s daughter) and has been
Assistant  Curate  of  S.  James’,  Wulfstan  Way  for  the  last  few  years.  Many
congratulations to her, and I hope we might see more of her now in the vacations.
 
Our  thanks  to  Ann  Auger  who  has  managed  our  coffee  roster  for  Sunday
refreshments since we restarted after the pandemic; she has now handed over to a
relatively new member of our congregation, Mark Patrick. Mark is a teacher at
Impington  Village  College  and  I’m  grateful  to  him  for  taking  on  this
responsibility. New volunteers for refreshments are always welcome. Our thanks
too to Litsa Biggs, who has taken over the roster for our Children’s Group at
Sunday Mass, replacing Alex Howard (to whom, also, many thanks). I’m grateful
to her and to those who volunteer to assist with this vital ministry. Again, new
volunteers are needed and full training is given – and the more people volunteer
the less frequently you have to do it!
 
 A final, sad, task is to commend to your prayers the soul of Fiona Mendel.  Fiona
is the wife of the Rev’d Tom Mendel who was Assistant Curate here in the 1980s;
she died on 23rd May. May she rest in peace. We pray too for Fr Tom and for
their son Tom, as they mourn. It is hoped to inter her ashes here later in June.
 

With love & prayers, I am, 
yours ever in Christ who gives us his Spirit,

 
Fr Robert.



Ukrainian Refugees Stories: Oksana & Family

by Oksana Danylets

Oksana and her children
Marharyta (11) and Yehor (15)
are now living with Jo
Wibberley. In Ukraine, she
worked as a psychologist. Her
husband Ristyslav is an
oncourologist (MD, Doctor,
Surgeon) and remains working
in Kyiv. She sent me her story
in Russian and this is the
Google Translate version. I
have kept editing it to a
minimum, to retain the
authentic voice behind her
piece – Ed.

This is the story of an
ordinary Ukrainian family –
one of the millions of
similar stories of the
invincible Ukrainian people.

Nothing foreshadowed trouble; we had just returned from our family trip to
Europe – we laughed, hugged, dreamed about the next vacation trips, made
plans for the future.

We were absolutely happy together  –  my husband and I  built  a  house,
raised our children, everyone had a job they loved, we made good money,
travelled, loved to barbecue for our friends when we met them at home at a
party.  We lived in Kyiv – a wonderful European city,  in a country that
rapidly  developed  and  grew.  Ukraine  is  a  country  in  which  40 million
inhabitants lived.



But everything is left in the past – in my memories of my happy life. Over
the past eight years (starting from 2014) there was something that haunted
and worried us. In the east of our country there was a territorial conflict
with Russia; bad news often came from there, but somehow in eight years
we got used to it, learned to live with it. This military conflict was there –
in the east of our country and far from us.

But on 24th February 2022 at 5am we were awakened by the sound of a
siren  announcing  an  air  raid.  At  the  same  moment,  my  sister  from
Kharkiv  called me and said these chilling words :“Oksana, a war has
begun,  food  warehouses  have  been  blown  up  next  to  our  house  –
everything is on fire fire…. We are leaving.” Russia launched a full-
scale invasion of Ukraine.

My husband and I could not believe it.. The first thoughts were - What to
do?  Where  to  go?  What  things  to  take  with  you  and  what  to  tell  the
children?

The noise of these terrible words “The war has begun” was heard in my
head. I made several calls  to my relatives and began frantically to pack
things.  My  husband  went  to  work  (he  is  a  doctor  and  he  needed  to
discharge patients from the hospital) and I got into the car with the children
and drove to our country house – in Bucha (more recently, terrible photos
of atrocities in this small town in the suburbs of Kyiv spread all over the
world).  I  could not  fully believe  that  everything was serious,  until  they
started flying military planes over our heads, bomb explosions, machine
gun shots … it was very scary. I sat with the children in the basement all
day, hiding from the bombing. In the evening of the same day, my husband
came to our countryside and said that we should immediately leave Bucha
(he was told at a checkpoint by Ukrainian soldiers – “Take your family and
children away from Kyiv, there will be terrible battles.”)

And we went .into the unknown, leaving our house for an unknown time.
Everything remained there - my favourite things, a photo of a painting, my
favourite cup from which I drank coffee in the morning,  the bed where my
husband and I slept together embracing,  my office,  my favourite books,
candles  that  I  loved  to  light  during  romantic  dinners  ...  we abandoned



everything that was so expensive, everything that we collected bit by bit
and carried to our house, creating comfort, we abandoned the house, where
our children grew up.

There was a long road ahead of us - we drove all night. We didn’t want to
eat, drink, sleep; just to be away from
the shots and find a safe place for the
children.

Millions of Ukrainian cars that night
were moving in the direction  of the
western part of Ukraine closer to the
border  with  Europe.  Finally  we
stopped - our family was taken in by
wonderful  people,  they  shared  their
house with us and gave us food. They
said,  “Don't  worry,  everything  we
have  is  yours  too.”  This  was  in  a
small  village  not  far  from  Lviv  in
western Ukraine. Well, we won’t die
of hunger – if only the war would end
as soon as possible.

The long days of life on the edge of the war began. Every day we went
with  the  children  to  the  volunteer  centre. We  helped  -  weaving
camouflage nets for military equipment, sewing first-aid kits, distributing
humanitarian aid to people,  passing food parcels to the military to the
front.



I started going to church - I
was looking for answers to
countless  questions  -  why,
for  what,  what  did  we  do
wrong? I prayed to God for
peace,  here  in  the  church
my  soul  found  peace.  My
husband  was  forced  to
return to Kyiv to work in a
hospital,  to provide people
with  medical  care.  This  is
his  task  as  a  man,  and  I
stayed  with  the  children.

Every day we waited for the news that the war was over and we could
return home.

Every day our loved ones went abroad, trying to find peace and security in 
Europe.

Over 4 million Ukrainians 
went abroad in the first month 
of the war. We stayed in 
Ukraine, I was waiting for 
victory... I believe in our 
victory with all my heart, but 
the war did not end, and every
day it got worse, people died, 
children died, funerals 
everywhere.

Tears, fear, pain, 
disappointment, ruined life, 
complete uncertainty, 
hopelessness We were at the 
point of no return. We have 
nowhere to go back. We live 
with strangers in the house, 



we have no plans for the future, we have forgotten how to smile, sadness, 
pain, fear… there is a war in my country… my life is destroyed and has 
lost its meaning… what next? How next? Can we be happy again?

The  whole  world  responded  to  the
misfortune that befell Ukraine.  People
from all over the world sent help to the
Ukrainians  and  our  friend,  a  British
English teacher from Cambridge, Rob,
got in touch with us; he called me and
said: “Oksana, take the children and fly
to UK, we want to help, you will feel
good  here,  you  will  feel  safe  and  at
home”,  and  we  began  to  draw  up
documents for the British government's
"Homes for Ukraine" programme.

In the meantime,  my parents  and sister's  family in  Kharkiv lived  in  a
bomb shelter for 42 days (this is the basement of a multi-storey building)



in  which  they  settled  down  to  escape  the  bombing.  These  are  terrible
fragments: they slept dressed, because it was very cold, they ate what they
could; from thinking about how they suffered, my heart was breaking, I
could not stop the tears and only asked – “leave from there, leave as soon
as possible!” .and only on the 42nd day of the war we were able to evacuate
them from Kharkiv. My parents arrived by train to that town in Ukraine
where I  was with my children  -  when I  met  my parents  at  the  railway
station, everyone had only a small bag in their hands, in which they put
their  whole  lives.  Refugees  -  that's  what  they  say about  those  who are
forced to leave their home because of the military action in the country.

When we met, we hugged and cried, we cried for a long time because we
were glad that we were all alive, that we could meet - and who knows what
will happen next - no one knows?

Four generations of my family have experienced wars: my grandfathers,
my parents, myself and my children - now we know what war is and what
terrible destruction it brings with it.

My family is safe, we are all alive, the joy of meeting my parents, and the
warmth of hugs, this is what it turns out to be - simple human happiness.
On the 60th day of the war, my children and I got ready for a long journey
- we flew to the UK. I  can probably say about myself:  -  I  am a lucky
person, we live in a cosy house, with a wonderful kind hostess, we have
many new friends and acquaintances, there are many people around us who
want to help and support us, the children went to a new school, I study
language and plan to get a job, we are learning to build our lives in a new
place. I thank from the bottom of my heart all those who did not remain
indifferent to our grief, thank you for your help, support, warmth. I thank
the Universe and the Almighty for all the opportunities that open up before
us, for new dreams and for our new plans.

Now I am absolutely sure that the war will end soon, the Ukrainians will be
able to return to their homes, that we will build our new Ukraine. I believe
in it, I live it, I dream about it.



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Calendar for June
 

WED 1st S. Justin, martyr  
THU 2nd   
FRI 3rd  The martyrs of Uganda  
SAT 4th 

 
Petroc, abbot  

SUN 5th PENTECOST  
MON 6th Ini Kopuria, religious  
TUE 7th    
WED 8th Thomas Ken, bishop  
THU 9th S. Columba, abbot 
FRI 10th of Requiem 
SAT 11th 

 
S. Barnabas, apostle 

SUN 12th TRINITY SUNDAY 
MON 13th  
TUE 14th   
WED 15th Evelyn Underhill, spiritual writer 
THU 16th CORPUS CHRISTI 
FRI 17th  
SAT 18th 

 
Bernard Mizeka, martyr & missionary 

SUN 19th FIRST SUNDAY after TRINITY 
MON 20th   
TUE 21st    
WED 22nd S. Alban, protomartyr of Britain 
THU 23rd S. Etheldreda, abbess & Patron of the Diocese of Ely 
FRI 24th Birth of S. John the Baptist 
SAT 25th 

 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

SUN 26th SECOND SUNDAY after TRINITY 
MON 27th  S. Cyril of Alexandria, bishop & doctor 
TUE 28th S. Irenaeus, bishop 
WED 29th  Ss Peter & Paul, apostles 
THU 30th   
  



Daily Intentions & Anniversaries of death
 

Those persecuted for the Faith Robert Loinsworth 1st 

HM Queen Elizabeth II    Elizabeth Roskill 2nd 

Perseverance in the Faith 3rd 

The Diocese of Truro        4th 

 

Our Parish & People       5th 

Openness to the Holy Spirit   John Coales, Martyn Price Thomas 6th 
The Gifts of the Holy Spirit   Molly Wiles, Nesta Hallam 7th 

The Sick       8th 

Vocations to the Religious Life  Beryl Stone, George Lynch 9th 

The Faithful Departed   Stephen Branch, Johan Procopé 10th 

That we may be encouragers of others   11th 

 

Our Parish & People      Geoffrey Styler, pr. 12th 

Racial justice and harmony   Dorothy Otley 13th  

Friends of Fulbourn Hospital  Ann Lamb 14th 

Spiritual Directors      Elsie Watchorn, Maurice Latey 15th 

Love for the Eucharist   Cynthia Clayton 16th 

CamTrust    17th 

USPG & CMS    18th 

 

Our Parish & People          19th 

Medaille Trust       20th 
Our Deanery   Phillip Betts, James Duffy, pr. 21st 

Re-conversion of Britain      Hilda Rayner.  22nd 

The Diocese of Ely      23rd 

That our lives may point to Jesus   24th 

Faithfulness of the clergy  Caroline Latham 25th 

 

Our Parish & People     Leonard Bones, Bernard Challis 26th 

Those preparing for Ordination  Margaret Shawm Rumina Djelebova         27th 

Theological students     28th 

Christian Unity      Edward Roberts, bp, John Hughes, pr., Derek Lee         29th 

PNG Church Partnership   Theresa Taylor, Elizabeth Wylie         30th



Anglican Personalities
by Fr Philip Murray 

Thomas Cranmer (Part II)

Henry VIII died at the Palace of Whitehall on 28th January 1547, Thomas
Cranmer, his loyal Archbishop of Canterbury, faithfully at his side. While
the  king’s  death  was  a  source  of  genuine  and  pronounced  grief  for
Cranmer,  it  also provided an opportunity.  Under the regency of Edward
Seymour, appointed Lord Protector for the nine-year-old King Edward VI,
the cause of reform came to be advanced at a much faster rate.

By the summer of 1547, every parish visited as part of a royal visitation
was ordered to procure the Book of Homilies, twelve thoroughly reformed
sermons, four written by Cranmer. Under the influence of Martin Bucer,
Peter  Martyr  and  Bernadino  Ochino,  Cranmer  began  to  rethink  his
understanding of the Eucharist, stepping much more firmly away from the
traditional  doctrine  of  transubstantiation.  After  his  expulsion  from
Strasbourg in 1549, Cranmer was able to secure refuge for Martin Bucer in
England, calling on his expertise to reform the English Church’s liturgy.
Meetings  on the  drafting  of  what  would  become the  Book of  Common
Prayer began in the autumn of 1548, and the House of Lords had debated
the true meaning of the Eucharist in December of the same year. In the
debate Cranmer revealed publicly for the first time his abandoning of the
traditional eucharistic doctrine of the medieval Church, insisting, in a move
that signalled his stepping away even from Lutheran orthodoxy, that the
presence of Christ in the sacrament was in a ‘spiritual’ manner only; he did
not believe the Lord could be spoken of as being corporeally present in the
Eucharist.

Parliament eventually passed the Act of Uniformity 1549, enforcing the use
of the Book of Common Prayer in every parish in the Church of England.
While  it  is  difficult  to say exactly how much of the Book of Common
Prayer was Cranmer’s own composition, he clearly took the leading part in
its composition, drawing on a range of sources from the traditional use of
Sarum in addition to various Lutheran and Reformed sources, as well as his
own liturgical compositions.
 



The  theology  of  the  1549  Prayer  Book  is  certainly  reformed,  but  of  a
careful,  almost  cautious,  nature.  Chief  among  Cranmer’s  aims  was  the
simplification of the liturgy. The complicated monastic offices, said seven
times  daily  in  each  parish,  were  compressed  into  the  daily  services  of
Morning  and  Evening  Prayer,  with  little  variation  or  extra-scriptural
sources. The Communion office, referred to also as the Lord’s Supper and
the Mass, kept the basic shape of the old Roman Mass, and much of its
spirit.  But  at  its  heart  was  a  much  more  reformed  approach  to  the
sacrament:  the  consecrated  elements  were  no  longer  to  be  elevated  for
adoration; the unique, unrepeatable nature of Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross
was  emphasised;  God  was  implored  to  receive  the  Church’s  prayers,
certainly, but not any sacrifice offered on an altar. Saints were no longer
invoked;  the  departed  were  remembered,  but  no  longer  were  prayers
offered  for  their  souls  in  purgatory.  The  liturgy was,  of  course,  in  the
vernacular,  in the direct,  simple,  yet  beautiful  prose for which Cranmer
continues to be revered. Scripture was granted the starring role, with much
of the liturgical text drawn directly, or via paraphrase, from the Bible. This
was a liturgy for a reformed, national church founded on nothing less than
the holy word of God.

Not everyone was happy with the Book of Common Prayer. A rebellion
soon arose in Devon and Cornwall, but soon spread to the East of England
where it took on a more explicitly theological tone (the Devon and Cornish
rebellion centred mainly on the use of English, a language still not firmly
established  in  that  part  of  the  country).  The  Prayer  Book  Rebellion
eventually  led  to  the  downfall  of  Seymour  as  Lord  Protector,
notwithstanding Cranmer’s efforts in supporting him. Cranmer continued
to  advance  his  reforms,  working with  Martin  Bucer  to  draw up a  new
English liturgy for the ordination of deacons, priests and bishops. He also
set about writing a treatise on the Prayer Book’s doctrine of the Eucharist,
his  Defence of the True and Catholic  Doctrine of the Sacrament of the
Body  and  Blood  of  Christ,  which  took  aim  at  the  doctrine  of
transubstantiation and the idea that the Mass was a sacrifice to God. From
these  roots,  Cranmer  insisted,  grew  the  weeds  of  “beads,  pardons,
pilgrimages, and such other like popery”.



For  all  the  unrest  and criticism levelled  at  Cranmer’s  reformation  from
traditional  quarters,  some  reformers  felt  he  didn’t  go  far  enough.
Objections  were  levelled  at  the  continued  use  of  vestments  in  church
worship, and the overly ‘ritual’ feel of the liturgy. The English Church was
still  too  Catholic  for  some.  The  final  downfall  of  Seymour  in  1551-2
afforded Cranmer an opportunity for further  reform. The 1552 Book of
Common  Prayer  adopted  a  much  more  explicitly  reformed  character,
especially for the Lord’s Supper. The family resemblance the earlier 1549
‘Mass’  had with  its  Roman  Catholic  precursor  was  lost;  the  new order
emphasised  the  Holy  Communion  as  a  commemorative  meal  by  which
communicants  come  to  be  fed  spiritually,  by  faith,  with  the  Body and
Blood of Christ. Communion tables in the middle of church, around which
communicants  gathered,  were  substituted  for  altars.  Rubrics  made  clear
that ordinary bread and wine was to be used for the Communion, with any
remainder  to  be  taken  by  the  Curate  for  his  own  purposes.  While
communicants were to kneel to receive Communion, the so-called ‘Black
Rubric’ made clear ‘it [was] not meant thereby, that any adoration is done,
or ought to be done, either unto the Sacramental bread or wine there bodily
received,  or unto any real and essential  presence there being of Christ's
natural  flesh  and  blood.’  By  1559,  however,  the  rubric  was  changed,
substituting the word ‘corporal’ for 1552’s ‘real and essential’,  and thus
allowing room for a more traditional understanding of Christ’s eucharistic
presence.

1552  was  undoubtedly  the  high  water  mark  of  Cranmer’s  reforms.  In
January 1553, Edward the boy king fell gravely ill with severe pneumonia.
With  the  king’s  death  looking  increasingly  likely,  Cranmer  and  other
reformers began to worry about the succession. On 17th June 1553 Edward
made  Lady  Jane  Gray,  his  Protestant  cousin,  his  heir,  in  place  of  his
Catholic  sister  Mary.  It  seems  that  Cranmer  was sufficiently  concerned
about  the  king’s  will  to  seek  to  speak to  him directly,  fearing  the  will
contravened the Third Succession Act passed under Henry VIII in 1543.
While Cranmer seems to have accepted Lady Jane’s claim to the throne by
the time of the king’s death on 6th July, the plot didn’t last long. Within a
fortnight,  riots  in  the  provinces  in  favour  of  Mary rocked  the  country.
Support for Jane failed and soon Mary was proclaimed queen.
 



Cranmer initially survived Mary’s accession. As supporters of reform were
imprisoned or fled overseas, Cranmer was still in place as Archbishop in
August to conduct the late king’s funeral according to the Prayer Book’s
rite. Traditional-minded bishops were restored to their sees, and rumours
started to spread that even Cranmer had reintroduced the celebration of the
Catholic  Mass  in  Canterbury  Cathedral.  His  strong  rebuttal  of  these
rumours proved a step too far. “All the doctrine and religion, by our said
sovereign  lord  king  Edward  VI”,  Cranmer  said,  “is  more  pure  and
according to God's word, than any that hath been used in England these
thousand years.”  The statement  was said  to  be seditious,  and so led to
Cranmer’s arrest. He was imprisoned in the Tower of London with fellow
reformers Nicholas Ridley and Hugh Latimer, and stood trial for heresy on
13th  November  1553.  He  was  found  guilty,  and  sentenced  to  death,
awaiting a second trial for heresy while imprisoned in Oxford for the next
17 months. The second trial was conducted under papal jurisdiction, with
the final verdict of heresy coming from Rome. On 4th December 1553 he
was deprived of his archiepiscopal see.

Awaiting  his  execution,  Cranmer  was  transferred  from  prison  to  the
Deanery of Christ Church. During that time, he recanted several reformed
beliefs,  eventually  accepting  in  toto  the  teaching  and  doctrines  of  the
Roman Church. He confessed his sins, was absolved, and participated in
the Mass. Under canon law Cranmer ought to have been granted reprieve
from execution, but the queen refused. In what was meant to be a public
recantation of reformed beliefs in the University Church on 21st March
1556,  Cranmer  abandoned  the  preapproved  script  and  renounced  his
recantations. He said the hand that signed them would be burnt first, and
denounced the Pope as ‘Christ’s enemy’ and a teacher of false doctrine. He
was pulled from the pulpit, and immediately taken to be burnt at the stake.
He thrust his right, ‘unworthy’  hand into the fire first.  His dying words
were “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit ... I see the heavens open and Jesus
standing at the right hand of God.”

A committed reformer; a faithful seeker after patristic truth; devoutly loyal
to his king; yet someone who held fiercely to the priority of Christ and His
Gospel above all else: Cranmer is a complicated, complex, and mysterious
Anglican personality, someone who defines what it is to be an ‘Anglican’



Christian in a way that’s much more significant than the beautiful prose or
liturgical mastery that came from his hand. Perhaps Cranmer’s own work,
though, his translation of the prayer of St John Chrysostom written for the
first  Book  of  Common  Prayer  in  1549,  capture  best  of  all  Cranmer’s
steadfast faith in God’s providence and grace: 
 

 
 

ALMIGHTIE God, whiche hast geven us grace at this tyme with
one accorde to make our commune supplicacions

unto Thee, and doest promise, that whan two or three
bee gathered in Thy name, thou wylt graunt

theyr requestes: fulfill now, O Lorde, the desires
and peticions of thy servauntes, as 

maye bee moste expediente for them, 
grauntyng us in this worlde know-

lege of Thy trueth, and in the
worlde to come, lyfe everlasting.

Amen. 

 

 
 
  



Isabella Leonarda Charity Concert 
by Cat Groom

A concert was held at LSM on 
Saturday 14th May in support of two 
projects supporting women in the 
criminal justice system.
Birth Companions 
(birthcompanions.org.uk) is 
dedicated to tackling inequalities and
disadvantage during pregnancy, birth
and early motherhood, and works to 
improve the care of pregnant women 
and mothers of infants in the criminal
justice system. The Prison Reform 
Trust’s Women’s Programme 
(prisonreformtrust.org.uk) calls for a 
step change in the criminal justice 
system’s response to the needs of 
women and their dependent children, 
highlighting the estimated 17,000 

children affected by maternal  imprisonment every year.

The music performed was by Isabella Leonarda (1620-1704) who entered
the Collegio di Sant’Orsola in Novara at the age of 16, rising to  madre
superiora, and produced around 200 extant compositions for its musicians,
making  her  notably  prolific  even  without  the  context  of  the  female
religious life. She was over the age of 50 before publishing compositions
regularly, and was at pains to note in her op. 10 dedication that she wrote
music  only  during  time  allotted  for  rest  so  as  not  to  neglect  her
administrative  duties  for  the  convent  –  her  time  allotted  for  rest,
presumably, increasing somewhat with her age and rank! Incidentally, her
sonate da chiesa  op. 16, from which Sonata ‘Duodecima’,  heard at  this
concert,  is  drawn,  is  the  first  extant  published instrumental  music  by a
woman. Almost all of Leonarda’s works carry a double dedication: to the
Blessed Virgin Mary as well as to a highly placed living person. Her music
was chosen not because of any association between convents and prisons



(although in fact as inflation in the northern Italian city states of the late
Renaissance  sent  dowry  markets  into  free  fall,  the  number  of  second
daughters  immured  in  convents  against  their  wills  was  no  joke)  –  but
because  the  Leonardi  family,  a  prominent  Novarese  family  (Isabella’s
father was a doctor of laws) was originally named for St. Leonard, now
held as patron saint of people imprisoned.

The performers were Catherine
Groom, Director of Music and
Bye-Fellow in Music at
Fitzwilliam College (generally
spotted at the back of our
Sunday 10.30 service while
shepherding her two small
daughters) and a selection of
her second- and third-year
undergraduate supervisees,
singing and playing
harpsichord, violins, cello,
baroque harp and recorder. It
was very good, too, to hear
some words from Professor
Nicky Padfield QC, Professor
of Criminal and Penal Justice
at the Law Faculty, and
formerly Master of Fitzwilliam College, who is an expert on sentencing 
law, including the law and practice of release from (and recall to) prison 
and spoke illuminatingly on women in the criminal justice system.

Many thanks to all who came and especially to Jo Wibberley, Mary Ward
and Christine Tipple for serving refreshments. Around £750 was raised, to
be shared between the two charities.

 



LSM’s Royal
Arms
by Jeremy Musson

Many  of  you  will  have
noticed  the  Royal  Arms
of George II, which hang
over the entrance to  the
Lady Chapel. Such arms
were required features of
Church  ornamentation,
after  the  Restoration,  to  acknowledge  the  role  of  the  crown  as  the
[temporal] head of the Church of England. The Royal Arms at Little St
Mary's were painted by a parishioner and professional artist of German
extraction,  Valentine  Ritz  (d.1745)  who  is  buried  in  the  LSM
churchyard.

These Royal  Arms were part and parcel of the 1741 remodelling of the
church's east end. This included wooden panelling around the east end, a
reredos with a triangular pediment, box pews, choir gallery and a centrally
placed pulpit (now removed to its present position on the north side of the
chancel).  This  work  is  recorded  to  have  cost  some  £30,  and  has  been
attributed  to  James  Essex Snr,  a  Cambridge  joiner  who worked on the
interiors of many important buildings including Senate House, and whose
son  James  Essex  Jnr,  became  a  well-known  architect,  who  worked  on
Emmanuel College in the 1760s, and was an expert in Gothic style.

In 1743 the Revd William Cole, antiquary and friend of Horace Walpole,
visited Little St Mary's and noted: 'Over the door of the screen pretty high
hang the Arms of the present Royal Family … the gift of Mr Valentine
Ritz, a German painter, who had lived in this parish near 50 years, and is
now very old:  he  was  formerly  no  indifferent  copier,  but  now past  his
work.'  Ritz  had  painted  a  number  of  portraits  of  Cambridge  figures,
including a full-length Isaac Newton, in the collection of Trinity College.

The Vicar adds:  Fr Nigel Hancock had the Royal Arms cleaned and repaired as
his retirement gift  to the parish some years ago and they were given a further
clean by Matthew Beasley in 2020 when the church interior was decorated.



Visit by the Bishop of Calcutta
 

As many are aware, we have a link
with  the  Calcutta  Cathedral  Relief
Service  (CRS)  which  works  to
improve the lives of those living in
extreme poverty in Kolkata’s slums
and  surrounding  villages.  The
Bishop  of  Calcutta,  the  Right
Reverend Dr Paritosh Canning, who
is  particularly  supportive  of  the
work  of  CRS,  will  be  visiting
Cambridge in September and will be
preaching at High Mass in Little St
Mary’s  on  Sunday  4th  September.
He will be accompanied by Mr Rig
David,  the  Director  of  CRS,  the
Reverend  R.  Nanda  and  two
members  of the Calcutta  Cathedral
Executive Committee.

We are hosts to the party of five, and we need volunteers to provide
accommodation  for  three  nights,  help  entertain  them,  and  provide
transport while they are with us. The itinerary is as follows:
 

Saturday 3rd September: Arrive in Cambridge by train
Sunday 4th September: In Cambridge. Bishop Paritosh to preach at LSM

Monday 5th September: Visit Ely, see the Cathedral and have afternoon tea
with the Dean.

Monday 6th September: Depart for Oxford.
 

We would very much welcome volunteers to give hospitality and a warm
welcome to Bishop Paritosh and his party. If you are able to help would
you  please  get  in  touch  with  Clive  Brown,  preferably  by  email  at
clivebrown21@virginmedia.com or by phone: 01223 467616.

 

mailto:clivebrown21@virginmedia.com


Hamlin Fistula

Every year, 23rd May is International Day to End Obstetric Fistula. It was
created by the United Nations to raise global awareness of the issue. From
its headquarters in Addis Ababa, Hamlin is contributing to efforts to end
this awful post-natal condition by training surgeons in best-practice Fistula
surgery techniques.

We at LSM support this work with a
yearly  donation  from  our  overseas
mission  fund  and  also  by  knitting
blankets for patients to receive when
they  leave  hospital.  The  nights  in
Ethiopia  are  often  very  cold  indeed
and  Fistula’s  victims  are  still  sadly
shunned.

 

Garden News
We were pleased that the garden was at its
spring best when the Bishop of Ely came to
celebrate  Sunday  Mass,  with  baptism and
confirmation, on the 6th Sunday of Easter.
With  cakes,  wine  and  coffee  the  large
congregation, with many visitors, were able
to  spill  out  of  the  parish  centre  and
congregate in the area which at the moment
is  still  a  dusty  patch,  but  which  we  are
expecting  to  be  paved  in  the  foreseeable
future and partly edged with a low wall on
which people can sit in comfort.

 

Christine Tipple 
cstipple@gmail.com 
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